2019 IS THE YEAR
 WE CHANGE EVERYTHING

We have always taken the lead when it comes to putting the pool professional first.

In 2014, we introduced the industry’s first Trade Series Exclusive Policy to help brick-and-mortar dealers better compete against the internet.

Now, effective January 1, 2019, we are going all in by prohibiting the sale of our entire Jandy® equipment range – over 400 products – online. With this move we are putting our commitment to you, the pool professional, into action.

Our new policy has teeth. We will not provide an express manufacturer’s warranty on Jandy equipment purchased online. We will require equipment to be installed and/or serviced by a qualified pool professional. We will monitor the internet 24/7 to catch companies in violation of the new policy, and we reserve the right to refuse to sell product, as well as withhold loyalty and rebate incentives, to those companies in violation.

It takes strength, grit and vision to succeed in this industry, and while we expect it to take some time to clean up the internet, we have invested in the necessary resources to do so because we know that if you have a level playing field, you’ll be able to compete and win.

For policy details and the complete list of products included in the new policy, which in addition to the entire Jandy equipment line also includes a select offering of innovative Polaris® and Zodiac® cleaners, go to Jandy.com/Strong.

Here’s to a great 2019!

—All of us at Zodiac

Report Trade Series Exclusive Policy violations at 760.599.9600 or enforcement@zodiac.com.
WE’RE QUITTING THE INTERNET

WHEN YOU’RE STRONG, WE’RE ALL STRONG.

We're all in this together. That’s why we’re making the bold move to prohibit the sale of ALL Jandy® equipment online.

ARE YOU JANDY STRONG?

Get the details at: JANDY.COM/STRONG

ALL JANDY EQUIPMENT PROHIBITED FROM SALE ONLINE

NO WARRANTY IF PURCHASED ONLINE

PRO INSTALL AND/OR SERVICE REQUIRED
Jandy HydroCool lights use an innovative, energy-efficient design that harnesses the cooling power of water to create a cooler running, longer lasting light. Designed to fit in a standard 1 1/2” return fitting, these lights are shorter to accommodate complex pool designs, and operate at lower wattages (6w, 12w, and 24w), while providing the same brilliant illumination as previous models.

*Based on internal testing.

Jandy WaterColors Nicheless LED Lights with NEW HydroCool™ Technology

Engineered with NEW HydroCool technology to provide long-lasting performance

Daylight White
Warm White
S-Series
H-Series
P-Series
Jandy WaterColors

COMPATIBILITY
Color options for use with all major automation systems

NEW HYDROCOOL LIGHT
Up to 8” shorter than our previous models for more creative design flexibility

PREVIOUS MODEL

NEW NICHED WHITE LIGHTS

CHOOSE THE WHITE LIGHT THAT’S JUST RIGHT
Available in Daylight or Warm White Color Temperatures

Daylight White
Warm White

Jandy® provides two energy-efficient color temperature options with either Daylight White (5000K) or Warm White (2700K) LED lights. Designed to last, these brilliant lights come in 120V and 12V versions, and are ETL certified for installation in Jandy as well as in most leading competitors’ niches — making them a versatile, safe, and compliant lighting solution for virtually any power supply or niche — existing or new.

Daylight and Warm White options available for HydroCool™ Nicheless Lights as well.
DESIGNED WITH THE TOTAL SYSTEM IN MIND

The perfect pool starts with synergy. We don’t just focus on making superior products. We believe that the whole is greater than the sum of its parts. That’s why we design our products to not only be innovative, but to work together to bring you the most convenient, easy to install, energy-efficient system the world has ever seen.

CONVENIENT AND EASY POOL OPERATION
Highest-rated pool automation system with intuitive anytime, anywhere app control.

INGENIOUS DESIGN FOR POWERFUL PERFORMANCE
Jandy® equipment sets the standard with cutting-edge advances that deliver on quality and reliability.

INSPIRED INNOVATION
VersaFlo™ Integrated Bypass technology offers up to 20% additional energy savings by heating water only when you want.

HIGHLY EFFICIENT POOL PAD
Groundbreaking Versa Plumb® system design offers 50% more hydraulic efficiency and 50% less plumbing compared to traditional pool pads.

GRAND EFFECTS®
Fire and Water Elements

COVER-POOLS®
Covers

POLARIS® & ZODIAC®
Automatic Pool Cleaners

EVEN BETTER TOGETHER...
Our Best Innovations Are Reserved For You

Our most popular and innovative cleaners are exclusive to brick-and-mortar and not available for online resale. These select cleaners include exclusive features, extended warranties, and/or bonus accessories that allow you to compete and win.
**THE HEART OF THE SYSTEM**

Jandy variable-speed pumps are the heart of the plumbing and filtration system, providing optimal hydraulic power and efficiency for pool and spa equipment. Whether for new construction or aftermarket replacement, there is a Jandy pump for every application.

**VARIABLE-SPEED PUMPS**

**VS FLOPRO 1.65 THP VARIABLE-SPEED PUMP**
- High performance in an ultra-compact body and fits easily in small equipment areas
- Optional on-board digital controller available with 8 programmable speed settings and battery backup
- Digital controller rotates 180º and is remote mountable
- Adjustable base included, allowing for direct replacement of leading Hayward® Pentair®, Sta-Rite®, and other Jandy pumps
- Models available with and without digital controller

**VS PLUSHP 2.7 THP VARIABLE-SPEED PUMP**
- Generates up to 70% less noise than single-speed pumps when used at energy-saving lower speeds
- Reliable backup battery ensures time and settings are stored during power outages
- Up to 40% larger strainer basket for less maintenance and increased efficiency
- Optional

**VS FLOPRO™ 2.7 THP VARIABLE-SPEED PUMP**
- Jandy’s most compact 2.7 THP variable-speed pump
- Great for new construction or as an aftermarket replacement pump
- Adjustable base included, allowing for direct replacement of leading Hayward® Pentair®, Sta-Rite®, and other Jandy pumps
- Models available with and without digital controller

**VS FLOPRO™ 1.65 THP VARIABLE-SPEED PUMP**
- High performance in an ultra-compact body and fits easily in small equipment areas
- Optional on-board digital controller available with 8 programmable speed settings and battery backup
- Digital controller rotating 180º and is remote mountable
- Adjustable base included, allowing for direct replacement of leading Hayward® Pentair®, Sta-Rite®, and other Jandy pumps
- Models available with and without digital controller

**DESIGNED WITH HIGH-COST SAVINGS IN MIND, ALL JANDY VARIABLE-SPEED PUMPS FEATURE:**
- TEFC (Totally enclosed fan-cooled) permanent magnet brushless DC motors
- Auxiliary relays to control additional pool equipment (Available on all 2.2 HP and 2.7 HP models)
- Large, hydraulically efficient pump baskets
- Unions always included for no hidden costs
- Designed to work with the following control systems for complete programmability and customization:
  - iAquaLink® Automation Systems
  - iQPUMP®
  - JEP-R

**NOW MANAGE MORE THAN JUST THE PUMP**

Jandy variable-speed pumps feature an auxiliary relay which, when combined with iQPUMP01, enables instant automation for your pump – plus one additional piece of equipment – using the iAquaLink® app. Available on all 2.2 and 2.7 HP Jandy variable-speed pumps, it eliminates the need for an additional time clock to control equipment such as a booster pump or saltwater chlorinator.

**iQPUMP01 iAQUALINK**
- App control for Variable-Speed Pumps
  - Fast set-up and management with breakthrough mobile control using our free iAquaLink® app
  - Connects directly to smartphone or tablet via Wi-Fi for set-up and programming
  - Internet access not required for set-up
  - Anytime, anywhere remote control and remote programming*
  - Set up to ten (10) schedules, each with unique days, times, and RPMs
  - Custom speed allows fast and easy RPM adjustments in real time
  - Quick clean feature for pool cleaning with suction vacuums
  - Timed stop for temporary equipment servicing
  - Timed run override to ensure proper mixing of chemicals

* These features require Internet connection.

**ePUMP® 2.7 THP VARIABLE-SPEED PUMP**
- Consumes less energy versus single-speed pumps, saving as much as $1,100 per year*
- ePump’s ultra-high-efficiency motor enables cooler, quieter operation and extended motor life
- Features the largest trap basket on the market for optimal hydraulic efficiency and reduced maintenance
- 2.2 THP, 2.7 THP and 2.7 THP + SVRS models available

*Based on a 25,000 gallon pool with 2 turnovers per day at an average power cost of 0.195/kWh; when tested in accordance with the applicable requirements of 10 CFR 429.

**Auxiliary Relay**

**DESIGNED WITH HIGH-COST SAVINGS IN MIND, ALL JANDY VARIABLE-SPEED PUMPS FEATURE:**
- TEFC (Totally enclosed fan-cooled) permanent magnet brushless DC motors
- Auxiliary relays to control additional pool equipment (Available on all 2.2 HP and 2.7 HP models)
- Large, hydraulically efficient pump baskets
- Unions always included for no hidden costs
- Designed to work with the following control systems for complete programmability and customization:
  - iAquaLink® Automation Systems
  - iQPUMP®
  - JEP-R

**NOW MANAGE MORE THAN JUST THE PUMP**

Jandy variable-speed pumps feature an auxiliary relay which, when combined with iQPUMP01, enables instant automation for your pump – plus one additional piece of equipment – using the iAquaLink® app. Available on all 2.2 and 2.7 HP Jandy variable-speed pumps, it eliminates the need for an additional time clock to control equipment such as a booster pump or saltwater chlorinator.

**iQPUMP01 iAQUALINK**
- App control for Variable-Speed Pumps
  - Fast set-up and management with breakthrough mobile control using our free iAquaLink® app
  - Connects directly to smartphone or tablet via Wi-Fi for set-up and programming
  - Internet access not required for set-up
  - Anytime, anywhere remote control and remote programming*
  - Set up to ten (10) schedules, each with unique days, times, and RPMs
  - Custom speed allows fast and easy RPM adjustments in real time
  - Quick clean feature for pool cleaning with suction vacuums
  - Timed stop for temporary equipment servicing
  - Timed run override to ensure proper mixing of chemicals

* These features require Internet connection.

**ePUMP® 2.7 THP VARIABLE-SPEED PUMP**
- Consumes less energy versus single-speed pumps, saving as much as $1,100 per year*
- ePump’s ultra-high-efficiency motor enables cooler, quieter operation and extended motor life
- Features the largest trap basket on the market for optimal hydraulic efficiency and reduced maintenance
- 2.2 THP, 2.7 THP and 2.7 THP + SVRS models available

*Based on a 25,000 gallon pool with 2 turnovers per day at an average power cost of 0.195/kWh; when tested in accordance with the applicable requirements of 10 CFR 429.

**Auxiliary Relay**
SINGLE-_SPEED, TWO- _SPEED AND SPECIALTY PUMPS

EASY TO INSTALL AND MAINTAIN

Jandy Single-Speed and Two-Speed pumps combine superior performance with energy-saving efficiency. Designed with “Quiet Technology” for whisper-quiet operation, our pumps are easy to install and maintain.

ALL JANDY SINGLE-SPEED AND TWO-SPEED PUMPS FEATURE:
• A wide range of HP models that can meet any hydraulic challenge
• Ergonomic drain plugs for ease of maintenance and quick winterization
• Ergonomic cam-lock lids with easy align indicators
• Large, hydraulically efficient pump baskets
• Unions always included for no hidden costs

FLOPRO™ PUMP — COMPACT, HIGH-FLOW PUMP
• Adjustable base options available, allowing for direct replacement of leading Hayward®, Pentair®, Sta-Rite®, and Jandy pumps
• Compact body is ideal for small equipment areas
• Medium head, high flow
• Single and energy-efficient two-speed models available
• .75, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 HP models available

WATER FEATURE PUMP — PERFECT FLOW
• High-flow, medium-pressure pump delivers extremely quiet operation creating the ideal backyard paradise
• The WaterFall pump is ideally suited for waterfalls, spillover grottoes, and other special water features
• Innovative design is quieter and uses less energy than standard pool pumps
• 75, 10, 15, 2.0, 2.5 HP models available

PLUSHP PUMP — HIGH PERFORMANCE IN A COMPACT BODY
• Available in highly efficient two-speed models, which can save up to 60% on electrical consumption compared to single-speed pumps*• Larger trap basket to hold more debris
• .5, .75, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 HP models available

STEALTH™ PUMP — QUIET, POWERFUL, EFFICIENT
• Single and efficient two-speed models available
• Features the largest trap basket on the market for reduced maintenance
• .5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 5.0 HP models available
• .5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 HP models to meet challenging hydraulic demands

WATERFALL PUMP — FOR YOUR BACKYARD OASIS
• High-flow, low-pressure pump delivers extremely quiet operation creating the ideal backyard paradise
• The WaterFeature pump is ideally suited for waterfalls, spillover grottoes, and other special water features
• Innovative design is quieter and uses less energy than standard pool pumps
• 125, 185 GPM models available

PLUSHP PUMP — HIGH PERFORMANCE IN A COMPACT BODY
• Available in highly efficient two-speed models, which can save up to 60% on electrical consumption compared to single-speed pumps*
• Larger trap basket to hold more debris
• .5, .75, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 HP models available

STEALTH™ PUMP — QUIET, POWERFUL, EFFICIENT
• Single and efficient two-speed models available
• Features the largest trap basket on the market for reduced maintenance
• .5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 5.0 HP models available
• .5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 HP models to meet challenging hydraulic demands

ALL JANDY SINGLE-SPEED AND TWO-SPEED PUMPS FEATURE:
• A wide range of HP models that can meet any hydraulic challenge
• Ergonomic drain plugs for ease of maintenance and quick winterization
• Ergonomic cam-lock lids with easy align indicators
• Large, hydraulically efficient pump baskets
• Unions always included for no hidden costs

SPECIALTY PUMPS
CV AND CL SERIES CARTRIDGE FILTERS — FILTERING MADE EASY
- Sweep elbow and unions allow the filter to easily connect to Jandy pumps and equipment
- 2" x 2½" universal unions and easy-grip handles make installation and maintenance easy
- Extra-large 2" drain port allows for easy cleaning
- Unique pressure gauge features clean/dirty indicator that can be customized, making it easy to assess filter cartridge condition
- Versa Plumb®-ready (CV Series)
- 340, 460, 580 ft2 models available

DEV SERIES D.E. FILTERS — CRYSTAL CLARITY
- Clean/dirty indicator on pressure gauge allows you to know exactly when to clean the filter for optimal filtration and water savings
- Easy-grip handles for comfortable filter maintenance
- Extra-large 2" drain port allows for easy cleaning
- Heavy-duty, durable composite body made of corrosion- and UV-resistant materials
- Three backwash valve options available (sold separately)
- 48" and 60" models available

JS SERIES SAND FILTERS — VERSATILE AND EFFICIENT
- Side mount allows for easy installation or replacement of existing filter
- Clean/dirty indicator on pressure gauge
- Large 2" drain port
- Extra-deep sand bed and 4½l diffusers for superior filtration
- Heavy-duty, durable composite body made of corrosion- and UV-resistant materials
- 24" and 30" models available
- Three backwash valve options available (sold separately)

SFTM TOP-MOUNT SAND FILTERS — EASY TO INSTALL, SIMPLE TO MAINTAIN
- Large 2" valve for increased flow and enhanced filtration (SFTM24-2.0)
- 7-position multi-port valve can be rotated to quickly adjust filter mode
- 360° clamp-style valve rotates for easy installation
- Laterals fold up/down for quick installation and to service (SFTM24-2.0)
- Blow-molded tank is corrosion- and UV-resistant
- Combination water/sand drain for easy maintenance and winterizing
- Unions and adapters included — no need to buy additional parts
- 22" and 24" models available

CS SERIES CARTRIDGE FILTERS — SUPERIOR CLARITY AT HALF THE SIZE
- Easy-grip handles for easy lid removal
- Extra-large 2" drain port for easy cleaning of debris
- Pressure gauge with clean/dirty indicator makes it easy to assess filter condition
- Versa Plumb ready for quick connection to Jandy pumps and equipment
- 100, 150, 200, 250 ft2 models available

A CLEARLY SUPERIOR CLEAN
Jandy filters keep pool and spa water sparkling clear and refreshingly clean. Our signature clean/dirty indicator on the pressure gauge allows you to conveniently assess filter condition. Easy-grip handles on the tank lid make cleaning simple. High-impact, UV-and corrosion-resistant thermoplastic tank construction provides optimum durability. Rigid, heavy-duty tank clamps and locking rings ensure safe operation.
**HEATERS AND HEAT PUMPS**

**SETTING THE STANDARD IN HEATING TECHNOLOGY**

Jandy Heaters lead the way in providing innovative solutions to pool professionals and pool owners alike. With a clear focus on providing energy efficient heaters that are easy to install and maintain – Jandy Heaters deliver on providing the perfect pool experience.

**JXI® WITH VERSAFLO® – SAVES MONEY**

1. Water bypasses heat exchanger when heater is not in use
2. Slow your variable-speed pump when bypassing heater
3. Factory-installed VersaFlo models include extended 5-year warranty on the heat exchanger
4. Maximum hydraulic efficiency = BIG savings on energy costs

*Available on Select JXi models or as an easy retrofit in the field.

**JXI® POOL AND SPA HEATER**

- Easy to store, transport, and install. JXI is 30% lighter with a 28% smaller footprint
- 180º rotatable top so you never need to rotate headers
- Electrical panel flips, up for ease of service
- Available with optional factory installed VersaFlo
- 3-port header for easy plumbing and drop-in replacement of MasterTemp® Max-E-Therm® and Jandy heaters
- Up to 84% thermal efficiency rating and low-NOx design surpasses strict DOE Energy Efficiency requirements*
- Convenience built in. AquaLink/iAquaLink™ compatible with its RS485 interface

*Rated in accordance with AHRI Standard 1160: Test Conditions 80° F Air, 80% RH, 80° F Water

**HI-E2® POOL AND SPA HEATER**

- 33% smaller footprint, 42% smaller in volume and 34% lighter than the leading competitor
- Direct connection of PVC venting and intake air provides flexible indoor installation with no additional parts
- Up to 95% heating efficiency rating, reducing operating costs by 15% or more*
- Over 20 years of proven in-use performance

*See JXi, Hi-E2 and LXi Heater Efficiency Ratings (below) for Department of Energy ratings

---

**JE SERIES HEAT PUMPS**

- Deliver maximum energy efficiency and reliability
- Absorb free heat from the air and transfer it to the water, making the heating process environmentally-friendly and cost-effective
- Feature a premium titanium heat exchanger providing superior hydraulic flow
- Advanced digital control to enable self-diagnoses, and multilingual capability
- Combine with AquaLink®RS central systems for automatic and efficient temperature maintenance 24 hours a day with convenient Auto-Heat feature
- Easy-to-operate dual thermostats (pool/spa)
- Optional chiller mode cools the pool during hot summer months (select models)
- All JE heat pumps are Versa Plumb-ready for best-in-class efficiency
- Four standard models available: JE1500 (70,000 BTU*), JE2000 (96,000 BTU*), JE2500 (110,000 BTU*), and JE3000 (132,000 BTU*). Also available, an ultra-premium model featuring optional chiller mode: JE3000 (130,000 BTU*)

*Available only in ASME-certified models with bronze headers

---

**JXi, Hi-E2 and LXi HEATER EFFICIENCY RATINGS**

- **JXi 84%**
  - JE200N
  - JE400N
  - JE600N
  - JE800N

- **JXi 83%**
  - JE300P
  - JE400P
  - JE500P
  - JE600P

- **Hi-E2 95%**
  - JE400P

- **LXi 82%**

---

**ASME CERTIFIED LXI™ HEATER**

- JE1500 (70,000 BTU*), JE2000 (96,000 BTU*), JE2500 (110,000 BTU*), JE3000 (132,000 BTU*).
- Three-phase models available.
- Also available, an ultra-premium model featuring optional chiller mode: JE3000 (130,000 BTU*)

*Rated in accordance with ASME Standard No. 115-2001: Test Conditions 85°F Air, 80% RH, 83°F Water

---

**Federal Energy Efficiency Ratings**

- **Thermal Efficiency**
  - **Model**
    - **400P**
      - **Most Efficient:** 95.0
      - **Least Efficient:** 84%

- **Efficiency Range of Similar Models**
  - **Model**
    - **400P**
      - **Most Efficient:** 84%
      - **Least Efficient:** 95.0

---

**Includes 2 - 2.5” unions**

**Environmentally-friendly 40A refrigerant**
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD

For over 30 years, Jandy valves have been the undisputed leader in the pool and spa industry. Our commitment to quality makes for easier, problem-free installations. Jandy valves share one thing in common — dependability. Dependability begins with top-of-the-line materials and rigorous quality control standards. Superior quality and plumbing versatility make Jandy valves the number one choice of pool and spa professionals everywhere.

JANDY VALVES WITH NEVER LUBE® TECHNOLOGY

The Never Lube Valve is completely maintenance-free and built from the toughest CPVC material. It can withstand extreme chemical and temperature fluctuations without ever leaking, cracking or breaking.

- Available in 1.5" x 2", 2" x 2.5", and 2.5" x 3" sizes for easy use in conjunction with the Jandy Valve® Actuator for automatic operation
- The large 2-port and 3-port diverter valves are both 2.5" x 3", making them the largest valves on the market
- Included placards label the valve position
- Never requires lubrication
- Adjustable-stop feature allows for custom and worry-free flow adjustment
- Never Lube diverter valves can handle flow rates up to 170 GPM with minimal head loss, making them great for spas and water features that require high flow rates
- All Never Lube Diverter Valves are lifetime guaranteed

CHECK VALVE

All Jandy Check Valves are designed with a clear lid and a red seal plate for easy inspection and have a unique swing/spring design.

- Made of the toughest CPVC material
- Easily dissemble for cleaning debris
- Large 2.5" x 3" dimension is designed for high flow rates
- 2.5" dimension allows for easy plumbing at the equipment pad to other Jandy universal union connections
- Large Jandy Check Valve can handle flow rates up to 110 gallons per minute with minimal head loss, making it great for spas and water features that require high flow rates
- Check valves are available in straight-through or 90° models and 1.5" x 2" or 2" x 2.5" sizes

BACKWASH VALVE WITH NEVER LUBE® TECHNOLOGY

- The straight-through, full-flow port design optimizes flow and hydraulic efficiency
- Never Lube technology on the diverter seal ensures it will never need lubrication
- Versa-Coupler allows easy installation to fit most Pentair® and Sta-Rite® brands of filters
- Simple to plumb and will provide years of trouble-free operation
- Connects to the Jandy DEV and JS Sand Filters, and most other brands of filters

SLIDE BACKWASH VALVE

- Constructed of durable CPVC thermoplastic
- Available in models that connect directly to Jandy DEV and JS Sand Filters
- Feature 2" ports and an ergonomic handle

MULTI-PORT BACKWASH VALVE

- Seven different positions for versatility
- Constructed of high-impact ABS material
- Connects to Jandy DEV and JS Sand Filters
- Durable lever action handle

GRAY VALVE

This tough and economical workhorse diverter valve is the standard bearer valve of Jandy.

- Can be lubricated without disassembly
- Mode of super-durable CPVC
- Comes with a 20-year track record of proven reliability
- Available in 1.5" x 2" and 2" x 2.5" sizes

JANDY VALVE ACTUATOR (JVA)

- Fully adjustable actuator
- Fits all Jandy Never Lube and Gray 2- and 3-port diverter valves in 1.5" x 2", 2" x 2.5" and 2.5" x 3" sizes
- Works with AquaLink® control systems
- Available in 24V model

Jandy Valve® Actuator (JVA)
VERSAPLUMB® SYSTEM

EQUIPMENT THAT WORKS TOGETHER FOR ULTIMATE EFFICIENCY

- **PUMPS**: Our innovative pump designs are at the heart of the Versa Plumb® System, enhancing energy efficiency.
  - User-friendly features such as ergonomic drain plugs and handles, cam-lock lids, and large trap baskets make maintenance easy.
  - Get the ultimate energy savings with our ultra-efficient variable or 2-speed pumps.

- **HEATERS**: Our heaters integrate the most advanced features for superior hydraulic integrity and a better user experience.
  - Hydraulically-efficient headers for the lowest pressure drop in its class.
  - High-efficiency models available for maximum energy savings.

- **FILTERS**: Achieve a crystal clear body of water with our complete line of Versa Plumb cartridge, DE, and sand filters.
  - Easy-grip handles and extra-large drain ports for ease of installation and cleaning.
  - Convenient pressure gauge with clean/dirty indicator for ease of use.

- **SALT SYSTEMS**: We offer a range of robust in-line salt chlorinators to suit a variety of needs.
  - TruClear® AquaPure® and Nature2® Fusion salt systems integrate seamlessly with all Versa Plumb equipment sets.
  - All Versa Plumb-ready salt chlorinators are designed with plumbing flexibility in mind.

- **VALVES**: Jandy valves set the benchmark for quality and reliability.
  - Available with Never Lube® technology for zero maintenance.
  - Available in a variety of options and sizes to suit virtually all needs.

- **SWEEP ELBOWS**: Integrated sweep elbows for maximum hydraulic efficiency.
  - Long radius Versa Plumb sweep elbows for maximum hydraulic flow.
  - Simple, consistent equipment plumbing design.

- **3 PREASSEMBLED VERSA PLUMB ACCESSORY KITS**: Versa Plumb kits feature precut and glued pipes and fittings, saving valuable installation time.
  - **CV STANDARD KIT**: For all Jandy single, two-speed, and variable-speed pumps, CV Filter and JXi™ or LXi™ Heaters.
  - **CV SOLAR KIT**: For all Jandy single, two-speed, and variable-speed pumps, CV Filter and JXi or LXi Heaters—with solar-ready plumbing. This solar kit ensures compliance with California Energy Commission's 2008 Building Energy Efficiency Standards (Title 24).
  - **CS STANDARD KIT**: For all Jandy single, two-speed, and variable-speed pumps, CS Filter and JE Heat Pumps.

50% MORE HYDRAULIC EFFICIENCY*

The Versa Plumb System reduces hydraulic resistance by up to 50% versus other equipment sets in its class.

USES LESS HORSEPOWER

The Versa Plumb System’s increased hydraulic efficiency allows for up to a 1/2 HP smaller pump to achieve the same level of flow, resulting in greater energy savings.

40% FASTER INSTALLATION

Fastest installation due to our pre-assembled plumbing kits, which enable quick and consistent equipment plumbing design to reduce installation costs.

50% LESS PLUMBING PIPE AND FITTINGS

Innovative system design requires less plumbing pipe and fittings, while increasing hydraulic efficiency.

---

*Comparison is between Jandy Versa Plumb System using a Jandy Pump, Versa Plumb Filter, LXi™ Heater, and Nature2® Fusion salt systems versus comparable competitors’ equipment using comparable pumps, filters, headers, sanitizers, and valves.
**RICH, VIBRANT SOLUTIONS**

Create a dazzling pool experience with Jandy pool lighting.

**JANDY WATERCOLORS LED LIGHTS**
- Uses less than 50 watts
- Unique wide-angle lens design saturates your water with a wide variety of primary colors and blended water colors
- Choose from five color shows or let Jandy WaterColors transition through continuously changing colors
- Colors sync seamlessly with WaterColors nicheless lights
- Reduces energy expenses by up to 90%
- Conveniently operated by a light switch, any AquaLink® controller, or with or without iAquaLink®
- Plastic and stainless steel niches available

**JANDY WHITE LIGHTS**
- Corrosion-free stainless steel housing, long-lasting bulbs, and diffused tempered glass offer hassle-free ownership
- Available in 12V and 120V models
- Available in LED or incandescent models
- Face rings available in stainless steel or colored plastic to complement any pool finish

**WATERCOLORS NICHELESS LED LIGHTS WITH HYDROCOOL™ TECHNOLOGY**
- Thermally conductive body transfers heat from the light to the water to run cooler and last longer
- Bright illumination that reduces energy costs using less wattage than ever before
- Triple-material, unibody construction design eliminates common leakage failure points
- The diffuser lens provides better blending of light for the cleanest and most consistent lighting in its class
- Available in 6, 12 and 24 watt models; lights are only 4.5" (6 watt) or 5.5" (12 and 24 watt) in length

**JANDY WATERCOLORS NICHES FOR USE WITH JANDY LIGHTING**
- Niche models available for gunite, vinyl and fiberglass pools
- Injection-molded PVC and stainless steel models available

**OTHER LIGHTING OPTIONS**

**COOL BY DESIGN**

**NEW! Jandy® WaterColors Nicheless LED Lights with HYDROCOOL™ Technology**

**JANDY HydroCool lights use an innovative, energy-efficient design that harnesses the cooling power of water to create a cooler running, longer lasting* light. Designed to fit in a standard 1½” return fitting, these lights are smaller to accommodate complex pool designs, and operate at lower wattages (6W, 12W, and 24W) while providing the same brilliant illumination as previous models.**

**SMALLER SIZE**
Up to 8” shorter than our previous models for more creative design flexibility

**MULTI-COLOR AND WHITE LIGHT OPTIONS**
- Jandy WaterColors
- P-Series
- H-Series
- S-Series
- Warm White
- Daylight White

**PRONICHES FOR USE WITH JANDY LIGHTING**
- Niche models available for gunite, vinyl and fiberglass pools
- Injection-molded PVC and stainless steel models available

**MADE TO MATCH**

**COOL BY DESIGN**

**NEW! Jandy® WaterColors Nicheless LED Lights with HYDROCOOL™ Technology**

**Jandy HydroCool lights use an innovative, energy-efficient design that harnesses the cooling power of water to create a cooler running, longer lasting* light. Designed to fit in a standard 1½” return fitting, these lights are smaller to accommodate complex pool designs, and operate at lower wattages (6W, 12W, and 24W) while providing the same brilliant illumination as previous models.**

**SMALLER SIZE**
Up to 8” shorter than our previous models for more creative design flexibility

**MULTI-COLOR AND WHITE LIGHT OPTIONS**
- Jandy WaterColors
- P-Series
- H-Series
- S-Series
- Warm White
- Daylight White

**PRONICHES FOR USE WITH JANDY LIGHTING**
- Niche models available for gunite, vinyl and fiberglass pools
- Injection-molded PVC and stainless steel models available
AquaLink®
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD IN POOL AND SPA AUTOMATION

Our AquaLink family of equipment and accessories work together to provide reliable, easy-to-use pool and spa automation that’s simple to set up. AquaLink automation systems control a virtually unlimited number of pool and spa features from lighting and pump speeds to valve rotation. You can even integrate AquaLink with whole-home automation systems. Energy and time-saving AquaLink features include water temperature maintenance, automatic dusk control and Seasonal Adjust—a patented feature found only in AquaLink RS that automatically adjusts filtration runtimes and chlorinator outputs to suit seasonal needs.

**POOL CONTROL IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND**
Remotely control pool and spa features anytime, anywhere from any internet-connected smartphone or tablet via the free iAquaLink app. iAquaLink can be used alone, or combined with the complete line of wall-mounted or wireless AquaLink interfaces listed below.

**SIMPLY SUPERIOR**
AquaLink Infinity is the next evolution of the acclaimed AquaLink pool and spa control system designed to be future proof, offer intuitive app controls and be even faster to install and service.
- Directly connect your mobile device to the Control Hub via Bluetooth
- Over-the-air, free firmware updates for easy system upgrades
- Larger raceways, pre-wired relays and an easy access power interface board

**AQUALINK RS — PREMIUM AUTOMATION AT ITS FINEST**
Jandy’s AquaLink RS systems enable the ultimate automated control of the backyard experience. Patented seasonal adjust technology can modify schedules throughout the year for substantial additional energy savings.
- Control individual pool and spa functions, lighting, and water features from the convenience of your home
- Automatic daily pool equipment functions, such as filtration, sanitation and cleaning, and create one-touch macros
- Integrates seamlessly with home automation systems

**AQUALINK Z4 — SIMPLE. AFFORDABLE. CONVENIENT.**
The Zodiac® AquaLink Z4 provides convenient, easy-to-use automation for up to four circuits and three valve actuators.
- Convenient and easy-to-use on-board interface
- Four circuits to control filter pump, booster pumps, water features, color lights, etc.
- Controls up to three valve actuators
- Spillover, freeze protection, and solar priority functionality are built in

**FEATUR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYSTEM</th>
<th>AQUALINK RS</th>
<th>AQUALINK Z4</th>
<th>AQUALINK PDA</th>
<th>AQUALINK INFINITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-Function Spa-Link®</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-Function Spa-Link®</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iAquaLink™ Control</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iAquaLink Setup &amp; Programming</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-Function Spa-Side Remote</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary Interfaces (optional)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seasonal Auto-Adjust (Energy Savings Plan)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEY**
- INCLUDED
- OPTIONAL
- NOT AVAILABLE

**COMING SOON**
AquaLink Infinity is the next evolution of the acclaimed AquaLink pool and spa control system designed to be future proof, offer intuitive app controls and be even faster to install and service.
DESIGNED TO INSPIRE

Known for their beautifully crafted and high quality Fire and Water features, Grand Effects offers an inspiring product line designed to bring elegance and function to outdoor spaces. Each Fire and Water Feature incorporates either full automation or manual controls using safe and easy-to-install CSA certified burner systems with proprietary technology that is both proven and reliable.

**FIRE BOWLS**

Provide splendor and elegance to any job by choosing decorative pieces made from handcrafted copper, powder coated aluminum or concrete. With a large variety of beautiful shapes and colors your designs will stand apart from the rest with a custom look and feel.

**FIRE PIT & ROCK INSERTS**

All Fire Pit and Rock Inserts incorporate full automation or manual operation using a CSA certified burner system. The patented burner assembly is factory tested, safe and easy to install.

**FIRE & WATER BOWLS**

Bowls that combine fire and water provide splendor and elegance to any outdoor living space. They are available in a variety of sizes, shapes and finishes and are available with automated or manual operation.

**FIRE PITS**

Decorative pieces manufactured with the highest quality that will enhance any landscape design. Choose from handcrafted copper or GFRC concrete.

**LINEAR INSERTS**

All Linear Inserts incorporate either full automation or manual operation using a CSA certified burner system. Available in 3’ to 10’ lengths. Custom lengths and shapes are available upon request.

**WATER BOWLS & PLANTIERS**

Mix and match water bowls and water planters. Choose from concrete, metallic, or handcrafted copper pieces. Concrete pieces are available in different sizes and finishes.
Water Features

ADD BEAUTY AND LIFE TO YOUR POOL

Increase the enjoyment of every pool with the soothing sound and shimmer of falling water.

**SHEER DESCENT® WATERFALLS**
Sheer Descent waterfalls produce a clear arc of water, projecting away from the pool wall. The flow can be adjusted to create a range of effects from an almost silent, glass-like sheet of water to a rushing mountain spring waterfall. Sheer Descent waterfalls come in a clear lip color to easily blend with any surrounding. Choose from the following styles: Sheer Descent, Sheer Rain™, Rain Arc™, Sheer Arc™, and Sheer Curtain™.

**LAMINAR JETS WITH LED**
Laminar Jets with LED create spectacular backyard water entertainment with dazzling nighttime lighting effects. They produce clear or lighted arcs of water as they silently enter the pool or spa.
- Comes standard with built-in 12V LED lights, adjustable to the preferred intensity, and can be synchronized with Jandy® pool and spa LED lights.
- Innovative internal flow adjustment valve conveniently located inside the canister.

**DECK JETS AND MINIJETS®**
Deck Jets create a beautiful arc of shimmering water from the deck to a pool or spa. They can be installed in almost any combination and the effects they create can be changed to meet any mood.

The MiniJet is designed to project a stream of water at a 45° angle of trajectory for a distance of up to 13 feet from the deck or under the coping. The MiniJet is available for in-ground and vinyl liner pools with colors to match the most popular pool tile finishes.

**LIGHTED BUBBLER**
The Lighted Bubbler has the ability to synchronize with the colors in the rest of the pool, adding significantly to the visual experience of the pool while the soft, bubbling sound provides a soothing atmosphere. A rubber extension adapter is available upon request to eliminate swirling.

Available in clear only.

Adjusting multiple jets is a snap with the FlowControl MiniJet nozzle.

Laminar water jets with LED shining brightly.

The Lighted Bubbler was included to enhance the visual experience of the pool with synchronized lighting effects.
Levolor®

WATER LEVELING TECHNOLOGY FOR ANY APPLICATION

Levolor electronically maintains water levels in pools, spas, fountains, and ponds. It can be used anywhere a constant level of water is needed to maintain a beautiful appearance and protect equipment. Every pool and spa will benefit from a Levolor, from the simplest designs to the most elaborate designs with multiple bodies of water, spill-overs, vanishing edges, fountains, and waterfalls. Levolor means never filling a pool with a garden hose again!

MODELS FOR EVERY APPLICATION
With four models to choose from, we offer an ideal water leveling solution for any application.

EASY INSTALLATION
New or retrofit, installation is quick and easy and can be performed with no modifications to the pool surface or structure.

COMPLETELY ELECTRONIC
Levolor addresses the concern of lost water with sophisticated electronics that monitor water levels and keep the beautiful aquascape flowing. Our unique electronics compensate for waves, and our exclusive lock-out feature will not overfill the pool. With no moving parts to break or rust, Levolor ensures a reliable flow of water.

UNIQUE WATER SENSOR
Levolor sensors can be placed wherever a constant level of water can be measured, such as skimmers or static pipes.

WATER-RESISTANT CONTROLS
Our solid-state electronics are contained in a waterproof, wall-mounted unit built for an outdoor environment.

LED DISPLAY
Levolor’s easy-to-read LED display effectively communicates the status of the equipment.
Jandy’s line of industry-leading water sanitizers provide clean and healthy water without the hassle of having to manually add harsh chemicals or tablets. Offering a range of salt sanitizing solutions that transform simple salt into a self-generating supply of chlorine, and supplemental purifiers that ensure the clearest, most luxurious water possible – Jandy water sanitizers are designed for reliability, easy servicing and optimal performance.

**WATER SANITIZERS**

**AQUAPURE®**
- Automatic self-cleaning feature ensures consistent operation and extends the life of the cell
- Premium titanium electrode blades with precious metal coating
- Exclusive tri-sensor technology allows reliable electronic water flow detection to ensure maximum performance

**TRUCLEAR® SALT CHLORINATOR**
- Designed for easy installation, use, and service
- Constructed of durable Jandy Valve® CPVC material
- Transparent window for quick blade inspection
- Removable cell with attached cord for easy cleaning
- Compact design for easy integration into most equipment pad configurations
- Union version available for retrofit applications
- Auto-reversing polarity to help reduce calcium buildup
- 115/240V hard-wired and self-contained design

**PURELINK™**
- Incorporates AquaPure electronics into the AquaLink® RS Power Center for a clean, simple and cost-effective installation
- Supplies power to either Fusion Soft or AquaPure cells

**JANDY OZONE GENERATORS**
- Easy to install and simple to operate
- Quickly oxidizes organic contaminants
- Corona discharge module is designed to be impervious to moisture and acids
- Engineered for high output and long life
- Available in three sizes with two installation kit options
- Supplements existing chlorine feeders, mineral sanitizers, and saltwater systems
- Fully compatible with the Nature2® line of EPA-registered mineral sanitizers

**FUSION SOFT**
- Professional-grade electrolytic cell with exclusive AquaPure technology
- Integrated Nature2® mineral cartridge for superior sanitizing
- Exclusive hybrid innovation brings the best sanitizers together in one unit

**TWO INSTALLATION OPTIONS:**

- Corona Discharge Mixing Vessel (CDMDV)
- Corona Discharge Injector Manifold (CDIM)
Nature2® uses the natural sanitizing power of minerals, like silver and copper, to give you cleaner, clearer water while providing round the clock algae control—even when your pump is not running. Using an EPA-registered mineral bed technology, Nature2® offers an eco-friendly solution to effortlessly defend against algae for a healthier swimming experience.

**PERFECT HARMONY**
Effective and easy-to-use, Nature2® works in conjunction with your pool’s filtration system, and helps maintain a neutral pH for softer, more balanced water.

**DECREASE COSTS. INCREASE ENJOYMENT.**
Nature2® provides a cost-cutting alternative to heavy chlorine consumption by reducing necessary chemical usage by up to 50% in most pools.

**ENHANCED COMFORT**
You won’t feel, smell, or be affected by harsh chemicals. The natural mineral process continuously purifies water for a more enjoyable swimming experience.

**MAINTENANCE MADE EASY**
Guaranteed not to stain, Controlled Release Technology (CRT) automatically dispenses the right amount of mineral ions into your pool water—decreasing maintenance.

**THERE'S ONLY ONE NATURE2®**

**PREMIUM DELIVERY SYSTEMS**

**NATURE2® EXPRESS MINERAL DISPENSER**
- Automatically releases the right amount of Nature2® minerals into the pool
- Installed on pool’s return line
- For in-ground and above-ground pools up to 25,000 gallons

**NATURE2® CF CARTRIDGE FILTER DROP-IN MINERAL DISPENSER**
- Simple drop-in unit for pool’s existing cartridge filter
- For in-ground pools up to 25,000 gallons
- Nature2® SP drop-in cartridge for Hayward® SwimPure filters also available

**BASIC DELIVERY SYSTEMS**

**ENHANCED COMFORT**
Installs in seconds—simply drop it in your spa filter and start experiencing uninterrupted indulgence of your spa.

**HASSE-FREE ALGAE CONTROL**
The powerful minerals in Nature2® destroy bacteria and control algae for up to 4 months in spas.

**SAVE ON SANITIZATION**
Drastically reduces chemical use, helping to keep pH in a neutral range and pro-long the life of your equipment.

**EASY TO USE**
Cense + Nature2® SPA work in harmony to provide a complete spa sanitizing solution that not only keeps water fresh and clean, but also provides the added benefit of aromatherapy.

**A BETTER WAY TO SPA**
Spa naturally with Nature2® Spa—a low-maintenance alternative to chlorine* that uses the antimicrobial power of minerals to give you cleaner, clearer water while providing round the clock algae control—even when your pump is not running. An eco-friendly sanitizing solution, Nature2® Spa drastically reduces chemical use, helping to keep pH in a neutral range for lowered maintenance—so you can simply sit back and relax.

*When combined with an MPS (Potassium peroxymonosulfate) like CENSE
YOUR COMPLETE AUTOMATIC POOL COVER SOLUTION

When Cover-Pools founder, Joe Lamb, invented the automatic pool cover in 1959, he also created a safety device to protect his family. Since then, we’ve been protecting families and their pools with the most innovative pool cover systems in the world. Try the NEW T4™ – the first and only automatic pool cover system designed for stainless steel cable.

TIME-PROVEN WARRANTIES

We believe the best warranties are backed by the most reliable companies. Every Cover-Pools system comes with a standard lifetime warranty on the mechanical, 7 years on fabric and 3 years on the motor, controllers and other components.

EXCLUSIVE TECHNOLOGIES

Our QuadCore™ pool cover fabric is reinforced with a tear-resistant polyester mesh then dual-pressed with a vinyl resin for ultimate durability. Our CorrResist™ technology is the best solution in the pool cover industry for fighting corrosion.

EXPERT TRAINING & CUSTOMER SUPPORT

We provide our dealers with the highest level of customer service in the industry. Our toll-free technical support number is always answered within the first few rings. In-person training and classes are also available from our team of experienced pool professionals.

FROM TRADITIONAL ROPE TO STAINLESS STEEL CABLE!

ELEVEN STANDARD QUADCORE™ FABRIC COLORS

dusky blue  royal blue  light blue  aqua  forest green  tan  brown  gray  slate-gray  black

ELEVEN CLEANING HEAD COLORS TO MATCH YOUR POOL FLOOR

Jet Black  Charcoal Gray  Light Gray  Pebble Gold  Tile Blue  Carolina Blue*  Light Blue*  Dark Blue (vinyl only)

*Only available in vinyl colors

WELCOME TO THE REVOLUTION

Introducing the ALL-NEW Revolution™ 6-Port In-Floor Pool Cleaning Valve from Caretaker! Featuring an all-new design and industry-exclusive technologies that make this the most durable, most efficient and easiest to service hydraulic valve we have ever built. The new HydroMax™ shifting system maximizes full-pressure cleaning time with shorter and smoother shifts eliminating dead head and is now low pressure compatible. Available Spring 2019.

THE ORIGINAL SELF-CLEANING POOL

First developed in 1972, Caretaker is the original in-floor pool and spa cleaning system. Virtually invisible to the eye, a Caretaker system continuously works to keep the pool clean and provide complete circulation of water, heat, and chemicals. A Caretaker system efficiently cleans 99% of the pool eliminating the need for vacuum hoses and other stand-alone pool cleaners.

When operating the system, a Caretaker valve directs water flow to strategically placed cleaning heads that pop up from the pool floor and rotate through an industry-most 18 positions in a full 360° with a stream of clean, freshly-filtered water pushing dirt and debris towards a central collecting drain before again retracting flush with the pool floor.

VALVE, HEAD & NOZZLE OPTIONS

Each Caretaker system comes with one of our zone-shifting valves available with a programmable, electronic 8-port valve or hydraulic 6 or 5-port valve. Cleaning heads are available in 11 standard colors to perfectly match the pool floor. Six different nozzle sizes are available to direct the perfect stream of water in any application such as from the far end of a pool or a on a step or bench.

FREE CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICE

Each Caretaker system is custom designed for the unique size and shape of each pool. Our trained technicians will provide a certified blueprint free of charge.
AN ULTRA-EFFICIENT CLEAN
Get a perfectly clean pool with our complete line of innovative, highly efficient suction-side pool cleaners.

ZODIAC MX8™ ELITE — A DEEPER CLEAN WITH ACTIVE SCRUBBING
• Dual Cyclonic Scrubbing Action — tackles fine and stuck-on debris
• Aggressive Wall Climbing — scrubs to the tile line
• maX-Drive Navigation — delivers advanced 360-degree programming patterns
• convertible Debris Inlet — allows for larger debris consumption
• Wide Cleaning Path — for quicker, more comprehensive coverage
• Replaceable Scrubbing Brushes — easily replace when worn or dirty

ZODIAC MX6™ ELITE — COMPACT YET POWERFUL
• Active Scrubbing — Cyclonic Scrubbing Brushes deep clean pool’s surfaces
• Cyclonic Suction — Powerful suction and aggressive wall-climbing
• Comprehensive Coverage — X-Drive Navigation ensures complete pool coverage from floor to waterline
• Optimized Flow Control — Flow Regulator Valve automatically controls excess flow for optimal performance and longevity
• Energy Efficient — Articulating turbine blades provide ultra-efficient operation, even on low-flow pumps

CYCLONIC SCRUBBING KIT
• Cyclonic Scrubbing Turbine Assembly with Brushes, 2-Pack

MECHANICAL SUCTION-SIDE CLEANER COMPARISON CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>MX6 ELITE</th>
<th>MX8 ELITE</th>
<th>MX6</th>
<th>MX8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pool Type</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrubbing Brushes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debris Collection</td>
<td>Scrubbing/Debris</td>
<td>Scrubbing/Cyclonic</td>
<td>Scrubbing/Cyclonic</td>
<td>Cyclonic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive Technology</td>
<td>Flex Power Turbine</td>
<td>Flex Power Turbine</td>
<td>Flex Power Turbine</td>
<td>Flex Power Turbine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navigation Control</td>
<td>maX-Drive</td>
<td>maX-Drive</td>
<td>X-Drive</td>
<td>X-Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Footprint</td>
<td>15’</td>
<td>15’</td>
<td>10’</td>
<td>15’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hose Length and System</td>
<td>39’ Twill lock</td>
<td>39’ Twill lock</td>
<td>36’ Twill lock</td>
<td>36’ Twill lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compatible with Low-Flow Pumps</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ZODIAC MX8/MX8 ELITE TUNE-UP KIT
• Maintain performance and maximize maneuverability
  • 1 Flex Power Turbine
  • 2 Direction Control Devices
  • 2 Drive Shafts and Bearings
  • 2 Tracks

ZODIAC MX6™ — ULTRA-EFFICIENT, BEST PERFORMANCE
• Ultra-Efficient — requires less flow for maximum energy savings
• maX-Drive Technology — 360-degree dual-navigation thoroughly cleans floor, walls, and waterline with no hang-ups
• Dual Cyclonic Suction — Wide cleaning path and large debris consumption
• X-Drive Technology — intelligent navigation to thoroughly clean floor, walls and waterline of smaller pools
• Cyclonic Suction — single cyclonic turbine provides powerful suction, aggressive wall climbing and large debris consumption
• Flex Power Turbine — maintains maximum suction even when powered by a low-flow pump
• Includes flow regulator valve, which controls excess flow

ZODIAC MX6™ — SERIOUS CLEANING FROM A SMALL CLEANER
• Ultra-Efficient — low-flow, energy-efficient design for solar, variable-speed and two-speed pumps
• X-Drive Technology — intelligent navigation to thoroughly clean floor, walls and waterline of smaller pools
• Cyclonic Suction — single cyclonic turbine provides powerful suction, aggressive wall climbing and large debris consumption
• Flex Power Turbine — maintains maximum suction even when powered by a low-flow pump
• Includes flow regulator valve, which controls excess flow

Suction-side Cleaners
**ZODIAC T5 DUO™** — **SMART DESIGN. SERIOUS CLEAN.**
- Dura Life Diaphragm — innovative diaphragm power source for maximum durability and silent operation
- Adjustable Wheel Deflector — adjust as needed for fluid navigation around corners, steps and ladders
- Duo Disc System — two independent discs for greater pool adhesion and flexibility
- Bonus — Cyclonic Leaf Catcher traps leaves before they reach skimmer, pump or filter, making cleanup a breeze

**ZODIAC TR2D — SMART, SIMPLE, SWIFT**
- Dura Life Diaphragm — innovative diaphragm power source for maximum durability and silent operation
- Wheel Deflector — enables fluid navigation around corners, steps and ladders
- Quick Connect — ensures quick and secure attachment to cleaner head
- 14” cleaning footprint — finned, ultra-compact, single-disc system

**ZODIAC G3™ PRO — PROVEN CLEANING PERFORMANCE**
- One Moving Part — reliable one-moving part technology. No gears, wheels or flappers means simple operation and maintenance
- AG Disc — allows the Ranger to glide effortlessly along the bottom of the pool, up the sides and around steps, cleaning the entire pool

**ZODIAC RANGER®** — **AUTOMATIC ABOVE-GROUND POOL CLEANER**
- Extra Large Wheel Deflector — keeps the Ranger from getting caught on steps, ladders or in corners so it can keep on cleaning the pool
- Quick-Release Cassette and Diaphragm — the Ranger features one operational moving part. No gears, wheels or flappers means simple operation and maintenance
- AG Disc — allows the Ranger to glide effortlessly along the bottom of the pool, up the sides and around steps, cleaning the entire pool

**DISC SUCTION-SIDE CLEANER COMPARISON CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>T5 DUO</th>
<th>TR2D</th>
<th>G3 PRO</th>
<th>RANGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pool Type</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>Above-ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debris Collection</td>
<td>Standard Suction</td>
<td>Standard Suction</td>
<td>Standard Suction</td>
<td>Standard Suction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive Technology</td>
<td>Dura Life Diaphragm</td>
<td>Dura Life Diaphragm</td>
<td>Long Life Diaphragm</td>
<td>Above-ground Diaphragm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navigation Control</td>
<td>Adjustable Wheel Deflector</td>
<td>Fixed Wheel Deflector</td>
<td>Fixed Wheel Deflector</td>
<td>Fixed Wheel Deflector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Footprint</td>
<td>17”</td>
<td>14”</td>
<td>16”</td>
<td>16”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hose Length and System</td>
<td>39’ Twist Lock</td>
<td>32’ Twist Lock</td>
<td>39’ Hose</td>
<td>Single Hose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discs</td>
<td>Dual/Duo(2) — Fingers/Slits</td>
<td>Single Disc — Fingers/Slits</td>
<td>Single Slotted Disc</td>
<td>Single Slotted Disc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compatible with Low-Flow Pumps</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CYCLONIC LEAF CATCHER**
- Advanced Cyclonic Technology
- Quick Release Twist-Lock Top
- Vertical Orientation
- For Use with All Hose Types; Adapters Included
ADVANCED ROBOTIC CLEANING

This visionary class of robotic pool cleaners has become the benchmark against which all others are measured.

SUPERIOR CLEANING PERFORMANCE

- VORTEX VACUUM TECHNOLOGY
- CYCLONIC VACUUM TECHNOLOGY

SIMPLE DEBRIS MANAGEMENT

- TOP ACCESS FILTER CANISTER
- PUSH'N'GO® FILTER CANISTER
- EASY LIFT
- TRANSPARENT LID

INTUITIVE AND EASY TO USE

- Easy Clean Filter Canister with Transparent Lid — simply remove, unlatch, shake and spray
- Transparent Lid — take the guesswork out of knowing when to empty the canister
- Easy Lift System — one touch drives cleaner to surface
- Water automatically evacuates for easy removal
- 7-Day Programmable Timer — fully customizable set it and forget it cleaning modes
- WiFi for access anytime, anywhere

Robotic Cleaners

POLARIS 9450 SPORT
- Now Includes Tangle-Reducing Swivel — low torque and watertight
- Motion-Sensing Remote — responsive cleaning control in the palm of your hand
- 4-Wheel Drive — climbs over obstacles and won’t get stuck
- Easy Lift System — one touch drives cleaner to surface
- Water automatically evacuates for easy removal
- ActivMotion Sensor® — no more guesswork. Know immediately when it’s time to empty the filter canister
- 7-Day Programmable Timer — fully customizable
- Comprehensive Cleaning — cleans all pool surfaces
  - floor, steps, walls and tile line

POLARIS 9450Q SPORT
- Now Includes Tangle-Reducing Swivel — low torque and watertight
- 4-Wheel Drive — climbs over any obstacle and won’t get stuck
- Easy Lift System — one touch drives cleaner to surface
- Water automatically evacuates for easy removal
- ActivMotion Sensor® — no more guesswork. Know immediately when it’s time to empty the filter canister
- 7-Day Programmable Timer — fully customizable
- Comprehensive Cleaning — cleans all pool surfaces
  - floor, steps, walls and tile line

POLARIS 7240 SPORT
- Easy Lift System — one touch drives cleaner to surface
- 4-Wheel Drive — climbs over any obstacle and won’t get stuck
- Now Includes Tangle-Reducing Swivel — low torque and watertight
- Dual Cleaning Cycles — select from floor only or floor and wall cleaning mode
- Comprehensive Cleaning — cleans all pool surfaces
  - floor, steps, walls and tile line

POLARIS ROBOTIC CLEANER COMPARISON CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIFICATIONS</th>
<th>9450Q SPORT</th>
<th>9450 SPORT</th>
<th>9550 SPORT</th>
<th>8050 SPORT</th>
<th>9450 SPORT</th>
<th>7240 SPORT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AquaLink Control</td>
<td>Yes, connects via Wi-Fi</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangle-Reducing Swivel</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy Lift System</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy Clean Filter Canister</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacuum Technology</td>
<td>Vortex</td>
<td>Vortex</td>
<td>Vortex</td>
<td>Cyclonic</td>
<td>Vortex</td>
<td>Cyclonic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote Control</td>
<td>Yes, using AquaLink Control</td>
<td>Yes, Motion-Sensing</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Cycle</td>
<td>Recurring Programming</td>
<td>7-Day Prog</td>
<td>7-Day Prog</td>
<td>15 Hours</td>
<td>15 to 2.5 Hours</td>
<td>2.5 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Mode</td>
<td>Floor, Floor/Wall, Waterline Only</td>
<td>Floor, Floor/Wall, Waterline Only</td>
<td>Floor, Floor/Wall, Waterline Only</td>
<td>Floor, Floor/Wall</td>
<td>Floor, Floor/Wall</td>
<td>Floor, Floor/Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Canister Indicator</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brush</td>
<td>Solid-Blade</td>
<td>Solid-Blade</td>
<td>Solid-Blade</td>
<td>Filled</td>
<td>Filled</td>
<td>Filled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool Size</td>
<td>60’ Pool</td>
<td>60’ Pool</td>
<td>60’ Pool</td>
<td>60’ Pool</td>
<td>60’ Pool</td>
<td>36’ Pool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Caddy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Protect your investment with a cover that fits over most Polaris robotic models.

Robotic Cleaner Cover

- Waterline Only
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes

ROBOTIC CLEANER COVER

- Wall
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes

- Floor, Steps, Walls and Tile Line
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes

Robotic Cleaners

- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes

Robotic Cleaners

- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes

Robotic Cleaners

- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes

Robotic Cleaners

- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes

Robotic Cleaners

- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes
- Yes

Robotic Cleaners
For more than 40 years, Polaris has been the top-selling pressure-side pool cleaner brand in the world. Focused on premium quality engineering, rugged construction and performance that is second to none.

Setting the Precedent in Pressure Cleaning

Polaris has been the top-selling pressure-side pool cleaner brand in the world. Focused on premium quality engineering, rugged construction and performance that is second to none.

**Polaris Quattro Sport**
- Active brushing attacks fine, stuck-on debris
- Aggressive wall-climbing 4WD agility enables advanced cleaning of the floors, walls and waterline
- Dual-stage filtration collects both fine particles and large debris
- Extra-large debris intake and superior vacuum power easily vacuums large debris like acorns, leaves and pebbles
- Multi-directional navigation delivers quick, efficient coverage of the entire pool
- Powered by a booster pump, which helps circulate clean, filtered water throughout the pool

**Polaris TR35P**
- Triple venturi jet vacuum for strongest vacuum power
- Large 2¼" vacuum inlet
- Sweep hose to clean steps and tight corners
- Large capacity, all-purpose premium zippered debris bag
- 3T of black feed hose to complement dark bottom pool floors
- Requires Polaris booster pump

**Polaris TR36P**
- Does not require a separate booster pump
- Operates on the pool filtration pump
- Triple venturi jets for greater vacuum power
- Large 2¼" vacuum inlet
- All-wheel belt drive for exceptional power and efficiency

**Polaris 3900 Sport**
- All-wheel PosiDrive system
- Durable stainless steel drive chain delivers 50% more torque than any cleaner in its class
- Maximum speed, climbing, maneuverability, and performance
- Dual-chamber zipper SuperBag picks up and stores debris
- Requires Polaris booster pump
- Includes BONUS TailSweep PRO sweep hose accessory

**Polaris TR28P**
- Dual venturi jet design provides strong vacuum power
- Large 2¼" vacuum inlet
- Original shaft drive for reliable power and performance
- Includes 3T of feed hose
- Requires Polaris booster pump

**Polaris TR36P**
- Does not require a separate booster pump
- Operates on the pool filtration pump
- Triple venturi jets for greater vacuum power
- Large 2¼" vacuum inlet
- All-wheel belt drive for exceptional power and efficiency

**Polaris TR35P**
- Triple venturi jet vacuum for strongest vacuum power
- Large 2¼" vacuum inlet
- Sweep hose to clean steps and tight corners
- Large capacity, all-purpose premium zippered debris bag
- 3T of black feed hose to complement dark bottom pool floors
- Requires Polaris booster pump

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- REEL SNEEZE PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO

**BONUS ITEMS!**
- LEAF BAG
- TAILSWEEP PRO
- TAILSWEEP PRO
## POLARIS PRESSURE CLEANER COMPARISON CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>QUATTRO™ SPORT</th>
<th>3900 SPORT</th>
<th>TR35P</th>
<th>380</th>
<th>TR36P</th>
<th>360</th>
<th>TR28P</th>
<th>280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Venturi Jets</td>
<td>3 Jets</td>
<td>3 Jets</td>
<td>3 Jets</td>
<td>3 Jets</td>
<td>3 Jets</td>
<td>3 Jets</td>
<td>2 Jets</td>
<td>2 Jets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacuum Inlet</td>
<td>2 ⅛&quot;</td>
<td>2 ⅞&quot;</td>
<td>2 ⅜&quot;</td>
<td>2 ⅜&quot;</td>
<td>2 ⅝&quot;</td>
<td>2 ⅜&quot;</td>
<td>2 ⅜&quot;</td>
<td>2 ⅜&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Brushing</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive Mechanism</td>
<td>4WD</td>
<td>All-Wheel PosiDrive with Stainless Steel Chain</td>
<td>All-Wheel Belt Drive</td>
<td>All-Wheel Belt Drive</td>
<td>All-Wheel Belt Drive</td>
<td>All-Wheel Belt Drive</td>
<td>Shaft Drive</td>
<td>Shaft Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tires</td>
<td>Classic, Black</td>
<td>Classic, Black</td>
<td>Classic</td>
<td>Classic</td>
<td>Classic</td>
<td>Classic</td>
<td>Classic</td>
<td>Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requires Booster Pump</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Back-Up</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debris Collection</td>
<td>Large Dual-Stage Canister</td>
<td>Dual Chamber Superbaq</td>
<td>Single Chamber and Bonus Leaf Bag</td>
<td>Single Chamber Zipper Bag</td>
<td>Single Chamber and Bonus Zipper Bag</td>
<td>Single Chamber Zipper Bag</td>
<td>Single Chamber and Bonus Zipper Bag</td>
<td>Single Chamber Zipper Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool Type</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
<td>In-ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool Surfaces</td>
<td>All Pool Surfaces</td>
<td>All Pool Surfaces</td>
<td>All Pool Surfaces</td>
<td>All Pool Surfaces</td>
<td>All Pool Surfaces</td>
<td>All Pool Surfaces</td>
<td>All Pool Surfaces</td>
<td>All Pool Surfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TailSweep PRO Compatibility</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Bonus Included</td>
<td>Bonus Included</td>
<td>Bonus Included</td>
<td>Bonus Included</td>
<td>Bonus Included</td>
<td>Bonus Included</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POLARIS 380
- Triple venturi jet design provides exceptional vacuum power and faster cleaning
- Large 3¼" vacuum inlet
- All-wheel belt drive for exceptional power and efficiency
- Works in all in-ground pools
- Includes 31’ of feed hose
- Requires Polaris booster pump

### POLARIS 360
- Does not require a separate booster pump
- Operates on the pool filtration pump
- 3 venturi jets for greater vacuum power
- Large 3¼" vacuum inlet
- All-wheel belt drive for exceptional power and efficiency

### POLARIS 280
- Dual venturi jet design provides strong vacuum power
- Large 2¼" vacuum inlet
- Original shaft drive for reliable power and performance
- Includes 31’ of feed hose
- Requires Polaris booster pump

### POLARIS PB4-60 BOOSTER PUMP
- Improved hydraulic design for optimal performance and efficiency
- New connectors for easy installation
- Energy-efficient pump operates on low-flow filter pumps
- Quality components and durable ½ HP motor
- Ergonomic drain plug

### POLARIS PB450™ BOOSTER PUMP
- High-performance multistage pump reduces energy use by more than 30%*
- TEFC motor and innovative fan are designed for quieter operation
- Includes Quick Connect fittings and easy access to wiring
- Multiple conduit ports for installation flexibility
- Lay-in style bonding lug for faster installation/winterization

*Compared to Polaris 4400

### TAILSWEEP PRO®
- An advanced sweep hose enhancement that provides maximum water propulsion to blow debris out of corners and hard to reach places, while also eliminating water from spraying outside the pool
- 50% more flow for ultimate sweeping action
- No more wet windows or walkways
Offer the quality, price, and support that knock-off parts just can't deliver. Join a Zodiac Loyalty Program to take advantage of our Genuine Parts Bulk Purchase Program and Zodiac will give you the tools you need to increase sales and profitability on parts. Protect your whole goods warranty by using Genuine Parts for any service or repair. Remember - the warranty is void with the use of generic parts.

**BULK PURCHASE PROGRAM**

Offer the quality, price, and support that knock-off parts just can’t deliver. Join a Zodiac Loyalty Program to take advantage of our Genuine Parts Bulk Purchase Program and Zodiac will give you the tools you need to increase sales and profitability on parts. Protect your whole goods warranty by using Genuine Parts for any service or repair. Remember - the warranty is void with the use of generic parts.

**AS A ZODIAC LOYALTY PROGRAM MEMBER, YOU’LL RECEIVE:**

- Discounts, points, and rebates*
- Videos and other content for your websites and retail locations

*See Program Bulk Purchase Form for more details

**IN-PERSON**

**TAILOR YOUR TRAINING**

Customize your training experience to fit your business needs with our all new Module Workshop offerings, or enhance your skills in our robust, full-day regional Comprehensive Workshops.

**ONLINE**

**SHARPEN YOUR SKILLS 24/7**

Learn anytime, anywhere with our 100% mobile-ready platform of monthly webinars, on-demand courses and award-winning technical training videos that cover everything from basic skills to advanced troubleshooting.

Learn What You Want, How You Want.

Check Us Out at ZodiacAcademy.com/GetTrained
ARE YOU JANDY STRONG?
For the policy details and product list, visit:
JANDY.COM